
Form A: Organizational Overview Rubric

Essential

Components

RFI questions Level A (fully meets/exceeds)

Organizational

description

What is your organization’s

mission, vision, and core

services? Provide a brief

description.

Not scored

Quality

partnership

A1. What is your

organization’s approach to

building strong partnerships

with schools and/or

districts?

A2. How does your

organization customize your

approach based on the

unique context of schools

and districts? Provide

examples of this

customization in specific

schools or districts.

A3. How does your

organization assess the

success of your

partnerships with schools

and/or districts?

A1.a. The response defines specific elements of a successful

partnership and regularly assesses their services against

those elements.

A2.a. The response provides multiple concrete examples of

how they have customized their approach.

A3.a. The response provides examples of how provider

assesses success and/or data aligned to those success

criteria (e.g. customer satisfaction surveys).

Organizational

Expertise and

Capacity

A4. Please complete the

organizational team

capacity matrix.

A5. How does your

organization match team

members to district needs?

A6. How does your

organization manage

growth while maintaining

quality?

A4.a. A majority of team members demonstrate experience

in school or district leadership roles, especially in

turnaround settings.

A4.b. A majority of team members demonstrate content

expertise aligned to proposed services.

A5.a. The provider’s response outlines a strong process for

understanding district/school context and matching team

member needs according to clear criteria (e.g. location,

experience/expertise, etc).

A6.a. The provider’s response Includes specifics of the

organization’s growth strategy and specifies their capacity to



What is your organization’s

capacity to serve additional

districts and schools in

Colorado? Please describe

the number of additional

schools and/or districts

your organization can

currently serve.

serve clients in Colorado (including number and type of

clients).

Team Capacity

and Expertise

Please complete the Team

Capacity and Expertise

Matrix in Appendix D of the

RFI

Assessed and scored as part of overall application review


